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1.0 THESIS ABSTRACT 
ABSTRACT 
This research aims at studying block buildings as a unique type of high-
density housing emerged in Hong Kong between 1950s and early 1970s. 
They are large mixed-use buildings which occupy an entire city block or 
a large part of it. They represent an important transitional period of Hong 
Kong architecture, and can be seen as precursors of large-scale podium-
tower type of development dominated today. 
These buildings address certain distinct architectural qualities which have 
been disappeared today, like heterogeneous city life on street level; di-
fect street relationship and richness of facade; multiple connective 
ity; variety of unit types. However, most of them are products of half a 
century ago under extremely high housing demand, rapid economic growth 
and building regulations. They were constructed within limited budge and 
time, and therefore only meet with minimum standards and provide very lim-
ited open spaces. Massive volumes also impose strong impacts to the city. 
As a whole, block buildings reveal an alternative approach counter to the con-
temporary high-rise housings, yet room for improvements on many aspects. 
The study is not only a historical retrospect or investigation of outdated type 
of block buildings, but a search of new urban typology of live|work|play 
through the re-interpretation of their spatial ideas and organization princi-
ples. 
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C r P E H N m O N 
Typology is: 
-"a precise analytical too/ for architecture and urban form", Aldo Rossi; 
-"the inherent structural and formal order that allows architectural objects to be grouped together, distinguished, and repeated", Rafael Moneo; 
-"the idea of an element which should itself serves as a rule for the model", Quatremere de Quincy 
-"not be categorized according to the type of use but by a three-stage evolution with city growth and increasing density", Steven Holl,The Alphabetical City, 1980 
E T B A C K G H O U N D 
Urban Process and Vertical Space Use 
The stratification of dwellings over commercial or retail areas characterized the urban fabric 
of most old districts in Hong Kong, like Mongkok and North Point. Across the street, build-
ings of different types and scale, from pre-war tenement houses to podium-tower types of 
construction nowadays, all preserve certain degree of three-dimensional land use. In 
particular, the mega block buildings evolved in late 1950s represent a unique form of 
high-dense urbanism.They integrate living, retail, office, and sometimes huge mass of theatre 
into fabric. Each building carries its own specifications with respect to local instance and 
context, at the same time shares some similarities with other designs. 
Block buildings address certain distinct qualities. The ‘internal streets' not only provide an 
intimate relationship between public and private domains, but also create mult iple con-
nectivity to the larger network enriching the urban experience. Besides, it allows various 
Ways of organization of programs and circulations within this specific type of building. 
On the other hand, these massive volumes impose strong impacts to the city, particularly 
when several of these come together along one street like King's Road and Nathan Road. 
Only very limited open spaces are provided on both city and building scales. 
In recent decades, most urban renewal projects adopt the strategy of large-scale mixed-
use development, by merging several land lots together and construct in a mode of resi-
dential towers on top of podium. It aims at allowing a higher degree of flexibility in designing 
the layout, at the same time providing a better environment for the tenants as well as the 
community. However, self-contained podium and towers block simultaneously take over 
the urban fabric of Hong Kong. Public activities are only contained in the podium, leading to 
a segregation of functions. There is also a problem of congestion and lacking of openness 
ground level due to the over-dense development. 
his research aims at exploring new approaches to architecture which itself contributes to 
the city generating new movement and public spaces.Today the density of development in 
”ong Kong has been generally lowered, eventually provides opportunities for re-interpreta-
tion of these mixed-use block buildings. 
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EI'IHESIS UUfcS I lUN 
The search of a new urban type of live/play/work as an alternative way of redevelopment in 
Hong Kong tight urban district, through the investigation of Hong Kong architectural typologies 
and urban planning. 
I g a G N I H C A K I C E 
Architecture level 
- to develop a new mode of circulations and movement within block complex; 
- to promote an intimate internal relationship among different programs of live/work/play; 
Urbanism level 
- to suggest an alternative way of redevelopment in Hong Kong urban district other than 
point-tower and comprehensive development; 
- t o reconstruct the external relationships between building blocks by means of building 
mass, street facade, public space, etc; 
C B 
Part I:Background study 
-timeline of Hong Kong urban type development and zoning regulations 
-history and theories 
Part 2: Study of Block Buildings 
(to learn a from a period of Hong Kong architecture through examinations of good qualities and 
critiques of problems) 
• identification and classification 
“detailed documentation and analysis of 4 examples 
Part 3:Testing 
-abstraction of unique characteristics discovered and develop into prototypes; 
“a specific area chosen for preliminary demonstration of ideas 
r -
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,0 HISTORYANDTHEORY 
• 
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separation of Buildings 
Ordinanct from the 1887 
Public Health Ordinance 
• governing height and depth of 
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Rectangular Massive Podium-towers 
ET Development of Ir^ Ivate Housing In Hong Kong 
Timeline 
‘Arcaded-verandah, post-war "Verandah,, Tenements A. Pre-war 
( I 9 2 0 - 4 0 S ) 
They are all three-storey high with one common staircase shared by two units on 
each side. Several houses of repetitive design are built in unified rows and provide 
shelter along the pedestrian street. Shops of narrow frontages and relatively deep 
parcels are located on the ground floor. 
B. Non-verandah type (l940-50s) 
Non-verandah type tenement houses are 4-storey high without provision of veran-
dah.They also consist of one staircase shared by two units on each floor.The street 
frontages are relatively wider. 
C. Cantilevered living quarters (l950-60s) 
They are buildings that cantilevered over the pavement, sheltering the pedestrians 
like the tenement houses. They are about lO-storey high and commonly shared by 
… units on each floor. 
D. Rectangle mass type (l960-70s) 
hey refer to large-scale complexes located along the busiest main road. They usu-
ally consist of 3 to 4-storey commercial floors and apartments of over 20 storeys on 
top. Every buildable square meter was used, where the top parts are usually set-back 
responding to regulations about lighting and ventilation. 
E. Podium-tower type (I980s~) 
Dominated types of housing today where residential towers sit on top of podium of 
I to 3 storeys of commercial use or car parking.The form of buildings hardly has any 
relationships to the context 
Private block buildings vs public housing 
In order to cope with the large housing demand of new immigrants in 50-60s,two types of high-density 
housing projects were developed: public housing estates constructed by the Hong Kong Housing Au-
thority and Hong Kong Housing Society, and some mega-block buildings by private corporate.Although 
both designs are primarily standardized, functional-oriented and relatively pure, they present a very 
different solution in many ways: 
Location 
Size of site 
Site coverage/ Plot ratio 
Organization of blocks 
ant 
Types of unit 
Function 
Block Building 
district centre along main street 
M t o L 
extremely high 
inter-connected blocks 
low to middle-class 
varies (studio flats to 3-bedroom) 
mixed 
Public Housing 





standardized (studio flat/1-bedroom) 




Emergence and Shaping of New Mixed-use Typology 
Alphabetical City and Edge of A City, Steven Holl 
In his series of research, Steven Holl inquired into theories and practices of modern 
planning. The main purpose was to search for alternative buildings suited to 
gridded cities, through the collection and examination of existing non-monumental 
buildings in the US in 1900-50s. He considered city fabric as an arrangement of solids 
and voids to form continuous of blocks and open spaces/ circulation, and suggested 
a co-existence of all types of buildings in the city, by common design ideas like the 
alignment along the wall of a street 
He emphasized the importance of spatial experience, programme, movement, light 
quality, and tactility. He also proposed the idea of living, working, recreational, 
and cultural facilities being juxtaposed in new pedestrian sectors that might act 
as social condensers for new communities to form a urban space in Z-dimension. 
“In the modern city the voids between buildings, not the buildings themselves, hold 
spatial inspiration." 
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U Kflif Issues 
I 
1 
Re-organization of Multi-level Urban Fabric 
Free University, Berlin, Candilis-Josic-Woods 
Candilis-Josic-Woods were against the modern planning and construction of indus-
trial city by Le Corbusier.They tried to re-introduce the life of historical city and 
its streets as key characteristic element in modern architecture. In the design of 
Free University in Berlin in 1963, a new principle of organization was demonstrated 
through matrix of web-and-grain corridors and complex pattern of spaces. 
They dealt with the articulation of public and private domains (i.e. zones of 
community versus zones of privacy) to form an ‘organic’ structure of coherent and 
comprehensive system. Two types of public domains were formed as the basis for 
physical expression of social organization: (i) public domains within buildings; and (ii) 
public domains formed by and outside buildings. All public domains were organized 
around continuous collective circulation system. 












Characteristics of Block and Inter-relationship 
"defonso Cerda, the Five Bases of the “Genera/ Theory of Urbanism" 
In Cerda's 1859 Proposals for the extension of Barcelona, he suggested an idea of 
variety within the regularity of the square grid. He proposed to construct 3 types 
of blocks with different role (2 parallel blocks,2 perpendicular blocks, and 3 blocks 
forming a"U" shape); 3 variants of blocks (full length split block, and shortened block) 
as well as 2 positioning (at border, or set-back from footway). 
“The equal, square interways are compatible with the highest degree of variety, and 
with the variety of combinations of open interways, they eliminate the monotony 
which generally accompanies all cities built upon the square-grid system" 
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U:J 
0 RESEARCH OF BLOCK BUILDINGS 
L I PULtJCi IN UKbAN HUNCi KONG 
Block building is a unique type of 
high-density housing emerged in 
Hong Kong between 1950s and 
early 1970s. They are large mixed-
use buildings which occupy an en-
tire city block or a large part of i t 
They usually carry the following 
characteristics: (i) facing and de-
fining main street with direct rela-
tionship; (ii) with significant retail 
or other use; (iii) set-back on top 
levels; and (iv) with shared entrance 
and corridors. 
Blocks Buildings are mainly locat-
ed on the northern part of Hong 
Kong Island and south Kowloon. 
Significant numbers of examples 
are found along King's Road in 
North Point/ Quarry Bay, as well as 
Nathan Road inTsim ShaTsuiV Jor-
dan/Yam MaTei/ Mongkok. Other 
districts include Hung Horn, MaTau 
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This section presents a parallel study to the "Alphabetical City" of Steven Holl in 
New York, where the collected examples are classified into types NOT according 
to the overall form but the circulation/ composition of units, and provision of 
open space: 
S categories: 
(j)“L,’,“ ” and slab type 
(ii)"0" type 
(iii)"U"type 
(iv)“E”,“H,’ and mixed-type 
(V) podium-tower type 
with no open space; 
-w i th I internal courtyard; 
with I open courtyard; 
-w i th multiple open or closed courtyards; 
-w i th open space on elevated platform 
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GOLDEN COURT, Tin Hau 
(1958) 
Site area: 1100.8 sq.m 
Length-width ratio: 2.56 
No. o f f t B l M B : 3 
EDWARD MANSION, Prince Edward 
(1970) 




CHUNG YING BUILDING COMPLEX 
TaiKokTsui 
(1965-70) 
S'lte area: 1167.7-1617.5 sq.m 
Length-width ratio: 1.92-3.52 
No. oftClllBPft 
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LUX THEATRE BUILDING, Hung Horn 
(1970) 
:h ratio: 2.13 
te area: 2142. 
ngtlvwidt  i ).offron*»«t 
PEARL CITY MANSION, Causeway Bay 
(1970) 
Length-width ratio: 1.47 
N o . o f f a g l a « E 2 




No .o f t 
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HONG KONG MANSION, Causeway Bay 
(1966) 
Site area: 1295.2 sq.m 
Length^idth ratio:-
__IIOi,OffcWlWB>8 — 
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MONTANE MANSION, QUARRY BAY 
(1972) 
2093.5 sq.m 






CHUNG KING MANSION, Tslm Sha Tsui 
(1961) 
Site area: 4324.1 sq.m 
Length-width ratio:-
No- offcafcoot 1 
KlU KWAN MANSION, North Point 
(1966) 
Site area: 2622.7 sq.m 
Length-width ratio: 1.42 
. N o . o f l M t e f l a 
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KlU FAI MANSION, NorthPoint 
(1973) 
2550.9 sq.m 
idth ratio: 1.38 
Site area:  
Length-w l 
tiaofacofaaa 




idth ratio: 1.80 igth-w < 
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This section attempts to traces the factors leading a certain type of block building in 
spatial and formal terms. Study method primarily relies on arrangement of the col-
lected examples based on several aspects: 
(i) Types and no. of frontage (site A/B/C or whole city block); 
(ii) Types and size of site; 
(iii) Types and shape of site; 
(iv) Types and year of construction; 
(v) Special programme included in original design, e.g. theatre 
Some of them presents a trend or pattern about block buildings, while the others do 
not lead to any conclusion. Firstly, it was discovred that "L'', slab and podium-tower 
types exist in all site conditions, while type "U", "E" and "H" mainly exist in site with 
3 frontages in order to define street edges. Secondly, XL sites (over 3,000 sq. m) 
and square-shaped sites (length-width ration below 1.2) have higher tendency to 
generate "E", "H" and podium-tower types. In addition, utility rooms gather around 
reentrants instead of light wells in most cases after 1967 responding to the 1962 
Building Ordinances amendment effective on Jan 1966 However, types of block build-
ings have no direct relationship with the insertion of theatre. 
As a whole, there is . no definite conclusion on th~ relationships between city block 
and type of buildings. Each individual building was designed as self-contained or sus-
tained complex, and paid little attention to the relationship with its surroundings, in 













King's Road, Quarry Bay 
year of completion | 1972 
site area | 10,425 sq.m 
no. of frontage | 3 
no. of building blocks | 5 
no. of storeys | 18-19 
no. of residential units | 2359 
(studio flat) 
other programme | retail 
SITE PLAN 
• f DH CQMPLEl 
f :. 
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TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN 
5 20m 
^ To 
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GROUND FLOOR PLAN 
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K z x r a i x a a m j t t E i S B s z z 
Shau KeiWan Road, SaiWan Ho 
year of completion | 1968 
site area | 7,950 sq.m 
no. of frontage | 4 
no. of building blocks | 3 
no. of storeys | 28 
no. of residential units | 1864 
(studio flat; I-bedroom) 
other programme | office, retail, theatre, carpark 
SITE PLAN 
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year of completion | I960 
site area | 1,690 sq.m 
no. of frontage | 3 (2 in I960) 
no. of building blocks | I 
no. of storeys | 16 
no. of residential units | 256 
(studio flat; I-bedroom; 
2-bedroom; 3-bedroom) 
other programme | office, retail 
SITE PLAN 
i ^ S 
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^JA MIRAPOR MANStO 
Nathan Road,Tsim ShaTsui 
year of construction | 1959 
site area | 3,594 sq.m 
no. of frontage | 4 
no. of building blocks | 4 
no. of storeys | 17 
no. of units | 505 
(studio flat; I-bedroom; 
2-bedroom; 3-bedroom) 
other programme | office, retail, carpark 
SITE PLAN 100m 
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Montane Mansion Tai On Buildin 
This part examines the good qualities and 
problems through graphical analysis in 
terms of (i) detail; (ii) principle of organi-
zation; (iii) units variations; (iv) lighting and 
ventilation; and (v) facade articulation: 
Building Volume 
Typical Floor Corridor 
Open Space 
ARCHITECTURAL TYPOLOG^' lRFTO^'f i^b 
Alhambra Building Mirador Mansion 









 A J L 
Principle of Organization (horizontal circulation, location of lift core, location of utility core) 
5 longitudinal layers + transversal links 
along main longitudinal arcades 
edge of side streets 
2 transversal arcades to main 
street + I to side street 
along arcades to main street 
edge of back lane/ arcades 
windmill + rings 
corner of corridors + 
along arcade to main 
edge of secondary str 
Principle of Organization 
Different approaches are adopted responding to the context and scale of the com-
plex, from smaller scale of linear and ring systems to larger extent of layering and 
w e b network. All vertical cores are strategically located and vary on different levels. 
Lifts are usually located at the centre or comer of intersecting corridors, while 
staircases and utility cores are located at the periphery of blocks for instance 
exit to not the main street but secondary streets or courtyard. 
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Models studying the horizontal & vertical circulations (1:1000): 
(from left) Montane Mansion Complex,Tai On Building,Alhambra Building, Mirador Mansion 
4 Types of Units 
A large studio 
B small studio 
C non-standard I 
D non-standard 2 
location 
standard blocks 
next to lift/staircase 
facing curved 




2 Types of Units 
type location 
A I-bedroom 2 main blocks 
B studio middle block 
variations 
size of kitchen 
size/obstructed view 
4 Types of Units 
type location 
A large I-bedroom facing main st. 
B small studio facin 
C studio facin 
D 2-bedroom 
variations 
l g courtyard/ 
: g courtyard/ 
lane size 
lane nil 
4 Types of Units 
type location variations 
A studio single-loaded corridor size/ balcony 
B studio obstructed view size/ balcony 
C studio double-loaded corridor size 
D 2-bedroom corner size/ rooms 
Units Variations 
Types of units are influenced by 4 main aspects: irregularity of the site, location 
of circulation core, view and frontage, and provision of cross-ventilation. 
Within the same type, there may be further variations in unit sizes, room arrange-
ment and provision of balconies. 

























Lighting and Ventilation 
^ D D D O D D C T 
Facade Articulation 








Lighting and Ventilation 
Internal open wells provide minimum lighting and ventilation for kitchen and bath-
room for most units except those at corners. In some cases they serve for deep living 
room, double-loaded corridor and staircases as'well. Reentrants are introduced in 
later designs of block buildings, which hinder the units from combining and form and 




Various facade designs of block buildings not only respond to building regulations but 
also help reduce their visual impact to the neighborhood. Balcony or reentrants 
break down, while set-back on top floors and recess on lower non-domestic floors 
help diminish the overall appearance. Different combinations and variations of such 
means further enhance the richness and uniqueness of individual building. 
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•0 SITE SELECTION 
A N A L Y S I S 
Tsim ShaTsui - City of Vertical Space Use 
Tsim Sha Tsui, one of the earliest developed areas on the Kowloon Pe-
ninsula, consists of both new and old type of urban blocks. In such a high-
density area, the cityscape is in 'three-dimensional, where several 
uses coexist in one building. This kind of mixed-use programme essen-
tially maintains the 24-hr diversity and vigor of the city. Such unique 
urban space can hardly be experienced in a homogeneous city governed 
by strict plan zoning strategy. 
However, under the new town planning policy of the government re-
sponding to the economical bloom in recent years,Tsim ShaTsui is grad-
ually transforming from a multi-functional district into a pure commercial 
and tourist hub. In the current redevelopment project of the Urban 
Renewal Authority (LIRA) in Hanoi Road, a large group of tenement 
houses are replaced by another gated comprehensive, 64-storey high 
skyscraper of commercial, hotel and serviced apartments. The old street 
life, open space, and local identity of the district will disappear accord-
ingly. 
This site has been selected for design exploration as a counter-proposal 
to podium-tower. It is an irregular site of 8,299 square metres. In par-
ticular, Mody Road on the south is one of the major streets connecting 
Nathan Road and Tsim ShaTsui East area. 
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bus stop (5 routes) 
MTR exits 









BUILDING HEIGHTS PROGRAMME -TYPICAL FLOOR PROGRAMME • GROUND FLOOR 
PODIUM LEVEL 
O 
0 25 100m 
10 
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.0 PRELIMINARY DESIGN 
Programme 
Final design project will consist of mixed-use programme of live, work and leisure. The 
existing conditions and new development in Tsim Sha Tsui area, design brief of URA proposal, 
as well as transforn1ed functions in block buildings will be taken as reference. 
URA Proposal - Hanoi Road Project K I: I 
Commercial: 3 I ,282 square metres 
Serviced Apartment 45,599 sq metres (345 units) 
Hotel: 25,764 square metres (383 rooms) 
Open Space: I ,200 square metres 
Total GFA: I 02,645 square metres 
Transformation ofTheatre in Block Buildings 
Theatre Address 
Kam Ming Cinema Shau Kei Wan Road, Sai Wan Ho 
Imperial Cinema Burrows Street, Wan Chai 
Jade and Pearl Theat.re Paterson Street, Causeway Bay 
lux Theatre Bulkeley Street, Hung Ham 
lsis Theatre Moreton Terrace, Causeway Bay 
Golden Gate Theatre Ma Tau Wai Road, Ma Tau Wai 
Kwun Tong Theatre Tung Ming Street, Kwun Tong 
State Theatre King's Road, North Point 
R.itzTheatre Choi Hung Road, San Po Kong 









church/ snooker club 
retail/ snooker club 
retail/ snooker club 
electronic games centre 
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Transformation of Domestic Floor in Block Buildings 
Mirador Mansion 
M B residential m textile industry 
hostel m o t h e r s 
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Testing collage of block buildings on site 
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Jtudy models exploring ways to integrate different programs within one compact mass 
live (white; 50%), work (grey; 25%) and leisure (orange;25%) 
ituay models exploring the relationships among different spaces 
circulation & communal space (brown), habitable space (white), utility (grey) on different storeys 
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6.0 DESIGN 
01 
GRID & STRUCTURE 
inner circulation 
I /service zone 
quter habitable 
/activity zone 
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INTERNAL WELL & SERVICE 
kitchen/bath 
primary internal well 
-enhance interaction 
between different storeys; 
-provide natural lighting & 
ventilation 
kitchen/bath 
secondary internal well 
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double-volume 
ou tdoor terrace 
double-volume 
exible communal space possible combination 
of modules 
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HOUSING CLUSTERS j E f l PUBLIC REALM 
B/F plan 2-j-J— 
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G/F PLAN FM 
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9/F PLAN f" 
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PARTIAL PLAN - upper duplex floor 
partial plan - typical floor 
L 2 8m 
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View towards staircase & primary void space 
I 
View towargj^cg^/ii/al space & internal void 
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SCENARIO 3 
Office/ Library (120 sq.m) Outdoor Terrace & Caf6(l20 sq.m) 
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Duplex Unit with Double-height Living Room 
BI (99 sq.m); B2(I01 sq.m) 
Studio Flat 
AI (46 sq.m); 
FLOOR PLAN (UPPER DUPLEX) 
2. » I 200m 
A2 (54 sq.m) 
FLOOR PLAN (LOWER DUPLEX) 
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Duplex Unit with Private Outdoor Courtyard 
CI (98 sq.m + 18 sq.m courtyard); C2 (120 sq.m + 30 sq.m courtyard); C3 (117 sq.m + 36 sq.m courtyard); 
Penthouse with RoofTerrace 
D (92 sq.m + 160 sq.m roof terrace) 
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Site model (1:1000) 
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Building model (1:500) 
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Detailed sectional model (Partial 1:200) 
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ALTERNATIVE ARCHITECTURAL TYPOLOGY 
IN URBAN HONG KONG 
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